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A STRIKING & 
ELEGANT FIFTEEN 
YEAR OLD HOME, 

CAREFULLY 
DESIGNED FOR 

MODERN LIVING
Approaching via the imposing double electric gates, the 

secluded location benefits from two neighbours standing 

sentry-like, either side of the driveway. Horses and chickens are 

easily spotted, fitting for a countryside setting. Once inside the 

estate, there is a wide gravel parking area beside the outbuildings 

and a block paved inner driveway circling to the front of the garages. 

Acres of lush green lawn envelope the property, providing a tranquil 

and green outlook in all directions, the land totalling approximately 9 

acres has been well maintained and enjoyed since the house was built. 

The authentic brick and flint construction is solid and 

comforting whilst the attention to detail and exceptional 

build quality will give peace of mind for many years to come.





Appealing modern architecture, 
traditional materials, expansive 

gardens in a rural setting...

Upon entering, the broad hall with solid oak staircase gives a sweeping view of 

the perfectly arranged living spaces. The layout has been carefully considered 

to combine a traditional and welcoming home, with sumptuous proportions 

and light bright rooms. With almost 2500sq ft the temptation to create many 

more rooms has been resisted, instead, three reception rooms and a magnificent 

kitchen dining room offer luxurious living spaces. A delightful sitting room 

boasts modern solid oak flooring accentuating the size, the wood burner  

with exposed brickwork adds cosy warmth to the neutral decor. A wide set of 

double doors opens onto the rear garden with a lovely outlook across the lawn. 

The dining room and study are well proportioned each with an 

open aspect across the gardens, whilst the marvellous  kitchen 

dining room is an exceptionally presented and versatile space. 

A bespoke range of cabinets and fittings showcase the supreme quality, the 

design meeting all the needs of a stylish entertaining space with a huge granite 

breakfast bar the ideal gathering point, yet still practical for day to day use.

An adjacent utility room and a downstairs w.c. complete the ground floor.

• Impressive detached home 

• Three generous reception rooms

• Attractive and contemporary layout

• High specification including solid oak doors 

• Utility room & downstairs w.c.

LOCATION

Taplow Common Road winds peacefully along between the glorious National 

Trust estate at Cliveden to the village centre of Burnham. The property is 

found on Rose Hill, set back from the lane behind imposing wrought iron 

gates. Within easy reach of the day to day amenities of Burnham village the 

location is convenient for families, whilst the stations at Burnham and Taplow 

are both under 2 miles away making this a superb option for London city 

commuters as Crossrail nears completion. Local schools include Caldicott, 

Dair House and Burnham Grammar, with many further options in nearby 

Beaconsfield. Wonderful countryside scenery and open spaces close at 

hand include Burnham Beeches Nature Reserve and the River Thames. The 

fantastic amenities and shopping of Beaconsfield & Maidenhead are both 

within easy reach, whilst the M40 and M4 are both accessible within 5 miles.





Externally the property is particularly impressive;  there is a broad stone 

patio running across the rear of the house. Facing south, the large space is 

the ideal spot to soak up the sun and perfect for large parties, whilst the 

built in barbecue area with granite surfaces is ample to cater for the masses. 

A covered walkway leads to the huge double garage, there is a large loft void 

above which could potentially be converted to create further accommodation. 

There is a detached outbuilding which offers a versatile space with potential for 

machinery, equipment or conversion to stables, and an attached workshop with w.c. 

The entire property is enveloped by its grounds, acres of open green lawns 

creating a blissful retreat, sheltered from the hustle and bustle of nearby towns. 

• Four superbly proportioned bedrooms 

• Stunning setting, far reaching views

• Fantastic grounds of almost 9 acres

• South facing sun terrace with built in barbecue

• Double garage with annex potential

• Outbuilding, plus workshop with w.c.

Climbing the stairs to the first floor the central landing leads to the bedrooms. 

A master suite has wonderful views to the south, a range of fitted wardrobes 

and a lovely ensuite bath room. Two further doubles offer great views and 

share the luxury family bathroom which has been impeccably finished 

with a generous walk in shower and large bath. The guest bedroom suite is 

a wonderful arrangement with views across the land to the front. There is 

ample fitted storage, an ensuite shower room and a great snug/dressing room 

providing versatile added space, great for a teenager or long term guests.  



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.

FLOOR PLANS & EPC


